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local life
community & lifestyle magazine  

MEDIA PACK
Style | Life | Food and Drink | People | Interiors | Out and About

the magazine and our readers
Established in 2007 Local Life is a free bi-monthly Community and Lifestyle Magazine with a loyal and steadily increasing readership in East Lothian. The diverse content of our magazine 
attracts all walks of life. A typical issue will include local news and events, fashion and interiors advice, restaurant reviews, recipes, healthy living tips and features with local people and 
businesses. We are read by a diverse demographic from business people to students, from families to shoppers, from locals to holiday makers. Our website will reach an even larger audience, 
providing a cost effective way of reaching your key target audience on a regular basis throughout the year.

Circulation
7,000 copies of Local Life are published and delivered free, through the doors of 7,000 homes and businesses in the East Lothian area, including; North Berwick, Dirleton, Gullane, Aberlady, 
Drem, Athelstaneford and Longniddry. We also bulk deliver to local businesses, including; local libraries, community centres, cafés, hotels, art galleries and many other local businesses and 
shops.
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PRINT ADVERTISING
Local Life provides a cost effective way of reaching your key target audience on a regular basis 
throughout the year. Our team has experience in advertising, marketing branding and design, 
so if you’re new to advertising, we’re always happy to help or advise. Display advertising is 
available in targeted editorial sections including food and drink, interiors, fashion, health and 
what’s on. 

Display advertising offers the following benefits:

•  Builds brand awareness and recognition
•  Drives traffic to a website
•  Increases sales
•  Provides a call to action

•  Promotes an event or special offer
•  Promotes new and/or specific products
•  Can help build loyalty

Print rate card One Issue three Issues six Issues

Quarter Page £68.25 £195 (£65 per issue) £360 (£60 per issue)

Half Page £99.75 £285 (£95 per issue) £540 (£90 per issue)

Full page £170.00 £486 (£162.00 per issue) £918 (£153 per issue)

Double Page Spread £315.00

Inside Front or Back Cover £180.00

Back Cover £225.75

Front Cover £262.50

2019 issues
Copy 

Deadline
Distribution 

Date

February | March 11 January 4 February

April | May 1 March 1 April

June | July 1 May 3 June

August | September 1 July 29 July

October | November 2 September 30 September

December | January 1 November 2 December

I’m really pleased with the 
advertisement in the magazine. 
A customer having breakfast, 
spotted the Weekend Bag in 
Local Life and came into the 
shop to buy it as a present 
for his brother. The power of 
advertising! Thank you once 
again.

‘

’
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PRINT ADVERTISING | Specifications
ARTWORK SUPPLIED 
Bookings can be made up to the copy deadline 
date for each issue, but the earlier you book the 
more likely you are of guaranteeing the space you 
want! Artwork and imagery must be supplied as 
a PDF or high resolution JPEG with a minimum 
of 300dpi to ensure quality in print reproduction. 
Full page artwork must be submitted with a 
minimum 3mm bleed.

DESIGN AND PRODUCTION SERVICE
If you do not have artwork, we can help. All 
you have to do is provide the copy and imagery 
and we’ll do the rest. A proof will be provided 
for approval. The charge is a one-off fee and 
advertisements created for Local Life are for use 
in Local Life only and the copyright is owned by 
Local Life Magazines Ltd. 

We will require: your company logo (resolution 
300dpi, CMYK, format as above), advertisement 
copy, contact details and your brief for the ‘look 
and feel’ of your advertisement.

design and artwork production costs

Quarter Page £35

Half Page £40

Full Page £45

COVER PAGE (NO BORDER) 
148mm wide x 210mm high.
Bleed: 3mm required. 
Type area: Leave a 35mm copy free space at top for 
Local Life Mast Head

FULL PAGE (WITH BORDER) 
134mm wide x 195mm high 
Type area: please leave a border of at least 5mm 
top and bottom
FULL PAGE (NO BORDER) 
148mm wide x 210mm high.
Bleed: 3mm required. Type area: as above

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD (WITH BORDER)
296mm wide x 210mm high.
Type area: please leave a border of at least 5mm 
top and bottom
DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD (NO BORDER)
296mm wide x 210mm high.
Bleed: 3mm required. Type area: as above

HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL 
134mm wide x 95mm high.
No bleed required

HALF PAGE VERTICAL 
64mm wide x 195mm high.
No bleed required

QUARTER PAGE 
64mm wide x 95mm high.
No bleed required
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editorial features
Perhaps you have a new product or service which needs promoting or simply a great story to 
tell? Using the expertise of the editorial team, Local Life can create compelling, paid for editorial 
written and designed in the Local Life house-style, incorporating your message, logo and images.

SPONSORED EDITORIAL FEATURES offer the following benefits:

•  Builds brand awareness and recognition
•  Drives traffic to a website
•  Increases sales
•  Promotes an event or special offer
•  Promotes new and/or specific products

•  Can help build loyalty
•  Increases social engagement
•  Communicates more complex ideas

EDITORIAL FEATURE rate card COST

Editorial Full Page
Full page copy and images with contact details £150.00

Editorial Double Page Spread
1.5 page copy and images plus half page vertical 
advertisement

£275.00

What an interesting editorial 
feature, I love it. The bedding 
industry is one where the average 
consumer isn’t well informed 
about cotton and all the jargon 
that goes with it. This is perfect 
and a massive thanks for such an 
amazing push for my company.

‘

’
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design service

I have to say that designing 
advertisements and our 
promotional material with 
you is a pleasure. It’s easy 
and the end result is always 
creative.

‘

’

Local Life offers an in-house design service, creating a wide range of marketing material for 
your business.

We understand how vital your brand is to your business and our design team can help keep 
your brand and print advertising fresh, creative and focused. Plus, we always take the time 
and effort to make sure we understand your market and your business and ensure any design 
we provide for marketing material or any other communications is stylish, creative, effective 
and always true to your brand.

our primary focus is on printed material and we offer the following:
•  Press advertising
•  Logo design
•  Stationery – business cards, letterheads and compliments slips
•  Promotional material – flyers, leaflets, brochures and posters
•  PDF flyers and newsletters

We have worked hard to build good relationships with local printers and will strive to find 
you the best quote at the highest of quality. 

insert service
Provide your own insert or we can help design and print an insert for distribution with Local 
Life Magazine. Costs from £70 plus VAT per 1,000.


